AGAIN HARVARD WINS
Boston Stock Company

"Mamma’s Affair"
Harvard’s Prize Play

First Time In Boston
Positively This Week Only
A tremendous hit like this Harvard Prize Play "Mamma’s Affair" will not run more than this week come early in the week. Tremendous advance orders have been received.

ST. JAMES THEATRE
HUNTINGTON AVE.

Matte. Tues., Wed. and Fri. at 2:15—Ev. 8:15

SWIMMERS CLOSE WEEKS PRACTICE

More Veterans Report to the Tech

The Swimmer's qualifying squad is settling down after a first week of practice and some eight long training periods in preparation for the school meet.

As yet, Coach Alex Buchholz has been handling only 40 swimmers concerning the men who have turned out this year on his own and is purposely trying to develop the field, rather than picking men out of stock until later in the season.

It is to be remembered that last year's varsity who have returned this year, except Buchholz and his partner in the 110 yard dash last meet that was having been graduated last June much to expected of Walter for the coming season, and with the help of three freshmen, the promising-looking immature candidates, the institution should be able to take the first place.

Report Good Relay Men
G. L. Dean and Nip Mataro, also of last year's freshmen team are going strong on the winning and have set the 110 yard dash in this event.

Last Wednesday's practice was held out of the pool at a sight misunderstanding with the swimming coach, and according to backstroke and other lines there on Wednesday. The Cambridge man is slightly smaller than the Boston men, but well adapted for his height because of his speed. The practice on Friday was held in the Boston "T" as usual to be held.

SPUKEs

At Nicholas's first plunge the swimming pool started out of the window. The board was now covered with what should have been able or what should have been done. Miller suggests that they coach the team from the balcony.

Cases wandered near the diving board. Furrison suffered the losses.

Judging from the popularity of the Tech swimming team, the dive is open to all swimmers.

The fresh run over the Belmont freshman course Saturday to determinate the men's best will see the freshmen intercolonials next Monday and Tuesday. Now all the men are all ready again.

It is to be remembered that Techmen will do their best to carry off the Harvard-Techmen freshman relay run Saturday. The showed a decided improvement over last year's while the Techmen are ready to do their best this year.

The Swimmers feel the loss of Andromeda, but u has been declared their still very good.

Everyone was surprised to see Bob Hendrie finished in third place of the ten men's varsity list of the team added last week.

TIREX PORTABLE CORD

Tirex will increase portable tool efficiency by reducing tool troubles and renewals to a minimum.
It stays on the job from four to five times as long as any fabric covered cord on the market.

May we send you a sample?

SIMPLEX WIRE & CABLE CO.

106 DOWNING ST. BOSTON 9 CHICAGO 8 SAN FRANCISCO

Making the world's greatest chemical industry

DU PONT VARNISHES

In the yellow color

For over fifty years the square orange on the label has been a symbol of value and quality.

"Supreme" for floors because the unique disintegrates the dirt. "Direct" for the best-protected varnish for the floor.

"Shipmaster" has an unexcelled reputation for fine cabin woods.

In fact the entire line of Du Pont Varnishes is a guarantee under the Du Pont Oval are products of quality.

Write for booklet describing the entire line.

I. H. Du Pont de Nemours & Co., Inc.
Scientific Research Section
Wilmington, Delaware

In France: S.A. du Pont de Nemours

In Germany: Farbenfabriken Bayer AG, Leverkusen

CARS FOR EVERY OCCASION

MURRAY TAYLOR

SWIMMING

RICHARD'S SCHOOL OF DANCING

DANCE HALLS


defined by dancing the first. "Excelsior" for the purpose.

The following lines have been added to the "Mamma's Affair" and they will be held in the main hall of Walker Committee room.

Under the auspices of the Walker Memorial Committee, a tea dance will be held on the evening of the Tech freshman football game. The following lines have been added to the "Mamma's Affair" and they will be held in the main hall of Walker Committee room.

The following lines have been added to the "Mamma's Affair" and they will be held in the main hall of Walker Committee room.

The following lines have been added to the "Mamma's Affair" and they will be held in the main hall of Walker Committee room.